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Welcome to Newsletter No. 115 
And more sad losses to the Ukulele World. First we report the 
death of Billy "Uke" Scott, singer, composer and ukulde lllayer who was hom on 
March 12, 1923. He died on No''· 12,2004, aged 81 

Billy was one of the biggest variety stars in Britain 
during the 1930s and 1940s. A popular radio per
former, he always finished his spot by saying: " And 
finally, to prove that melody can be played on the 
ukulele ... " and then go into an intricate solo played 
on a wooden ukulele. 

He wrote more than 100 songs, including his signa
ture tune, He's Only Singing For One. He also wrote 
songs for stars such as Harry Seltzer and Max 
Miller. 

He was hom William Scott in Sunderland and made 
his variety debut at the Empire, Newcastle, in 1936. 
His buoyant personality and brilliant musicianship 
soon made him a headliner on the powerful Stoll Moss Empire circuit and he 
toured throughout the UK appearing on bills with Gracie Fields, Will Hay, Tommy 
Trinder and others. 

He made several wartime British films including Rainbow Round the Corner (1943) 
and A Night of Magic (1944) as well as numerous r'ecordings. When variety 
declined he became a theatrical agent and was the subject of a TV programme, The 
Impresarios, presented by Melvyn Bragg. In the 19705 he made something of a 
comeback as a performer and found himself in demand as a guest star in summer 
shows and on music hall hills. The funeral was on Wednesday 24th November nt 
the Crematorium, Holy Family RC Church, Southport . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please spare a prayer for Margaret Royle 

who has been involved in an accident with a car. The 'car 
hacked into her as she was leaving her home and she ~vas 
immediately taken to the Warrington Borough General Hos
pital. It was found that her leg was broken, plus bruises. 

OH DEAR THJS IS A SERIOUS MONTH-Cyril Palmer 
rang to say that he has just visited George Cheetham who is 
in a nursin~ home. .He said that George has aged so much l ·~ ·~ 
that you would hardly recognise him. Way back in 1%1 
George was one of the founder members of the George Formby Society. Our 
thoughts go to Margaret and George. 
LAST REPORT JS THAT MARGARET IS NOW IMPROVING AND SMILING 
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U fOe f.,- .Just received a phone call from Brian that dear Bill Turner 
has died. He passed on in hospital, Tuesday 23rd November. 
Bill, who was the founder member of the Werrington, Stoke 
Meeting, had heen ill for some months. 

BRIAN Emails-Bill founded the Werrington Branch of the 
George Formby Society, known locally as the Staffordshire 
Knot Ulmlele Society. Some years later the branch had to 
close due to the fact that none of the members were able to 
maul the heavy sound equipment. Bill and and his wife Ivy 
worked very hard for this branch and members had many 
happy hours at Werrington. He entertained us on the steel 
guitar. Which he made himself. He played and sung well 
usually using his own backings. 

He had had a heart by11ass operation and hip replacements but nothing seemed to be 
ahle to stop his determination to keep pressing on. He was very hcltlful to anyone 
who wanted to learn the uke and one of his last students was Crewe's left handed 
player Dave Clews. Bill helped Dave hy llroviding him with an instrument which Bill 
had specially adapted for a left handed player. He provided him with the SJlecial mu
sic nnd genen1lly pointed him in the right direction. 
************************************************************************ 

Bob Hodson Editor for The Ukulele Soc. of Gt Britain 
Remembers Billy Uke Scott. 

Jt i6 a 6ad cltu; wfim w~ liewt, of tiU paMing. of atWtfwt. fi"U!lll !JJ!tltwli ulie pl!a1J.t4, 
and al!a6, owt. dewt 9'U6UWtt !1Jif4 (Ufte) Scott lia6 died, and we of- tiU Ufudde 
Soci,ehj at qt !llmain paM owt 6in.wu condol.enc.e6 to.lii6 wife and fam.i.4J. 

5frvte i.Jn't a~ pl!ayt!t. wday. wfw.lia6n't fr.ewrd tiU name, "!1Jif4 Ufte Scott." .Not 
jwt old.t4 11r.ent8.ert.J filu 11UJ"eiJ, wfw peJt.f.wtnr.ed at tiU !JJ~ti« .N 01tUJ.n Clbt 9Ja.Je witli 
!1Jif4 6ach in t& fifii.u, 6ut w~ 11ta& 6tt.re tliat tiU up and comi.tUJ fj.QWlfJ"tt/t.6 get to. 
frtWw liim and lii6 g~t.W.t cont~ti8uticn in p•amwting. tiU uliuief.e tl'vwuf}Pwut Iii" fije
tim.e. 
!1Jif4 lia6 6un 9'tte,.,i.dmt at owt. 6odetq {.o~t tlie pcwt tweble IJewt..) oft. ttwtte and we 
will nwe.'t f.ottgd lii6 fi.na1. appewt.an.ee- at !i)ifj.Jwd£ Villaf}e Jf.a£f. on tiU won.de!t.f.ui. 
Sp'li.mj ~on in (lput. Jle kcam~ .Nationwide fmtwU.J {.o~t. lii6 Sat.wt.t.Uu; nifJiit 
pett{.o!t.lftaii.Ce.6 in Vattietq .A!u.Jic Jf.a£f. in tiU f.o!t.tie6 and fifilu and Wa.J a Pwwefwtd 
Mlfte. ,'/(1., wnturr.potUVttJ at t& tinu wa6 g e66le (J' Sliay. J atw. liad tlie pttiui&ge 
of pl!aying. witli litJt. at tiU opening. of- a fete in &pt61iam., CJa:f.o!td. 

(jood 93tje 9Jilbj, (((jime 9Jut .Nat fJOJ«jjlWt." 
¥~¥~~~-~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥V~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥Y¥¥¥¥V¥¥Y¥VV~~~ 

What a g•·eat pity that- unlil<e GeorgL'-Billy Ul<e Scott never produced any 
taJlCS or •·ecords for his fans to remember him by. 
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It Was T~e Birthday Boy's Night by Brian Edge 
A great night's entertainment was had hy all at the Crewe 
Nonmber concert. Artists and audience alike responded to the 
party atmosphere. Every artiste answered the call with an excel
lent performance. Close on a record; one hundred and twenty 
enjoyed an excellent show with lots of variety. Alan Newton was 
the Master of Ceremonies ably supported by his Concert 
Producer Arthur Newton. 

I have to thank everyone for their cards and best wishes, as it 
was my birthday on the day! It seemed very strange lthat so ' 
many knew of the event which became obvious to me when I 
started receh·ing cards from so many of my friends. I queried it 
and someone said it wa.~ written on the hack of my waistcoat. I nipped into the side
room to check just in case and it was then that I discovered a table with cakes laid 
out. It was only then that I realised there had been a gre:llt deal of subterfuge going 
on but I have to say that it was the world's best-kept secret. I have to thank Connie 
for buying the cakes and for all her efforts to ensure that J had a nice party. Thanks 
again everybody! 

There were 24 artistes on the night and Arthur did a good .ioh fitting them all ln. It 
was al~o good to have five lady artistes in the show, Euni•ce Evans, Alice Cronshaw, 
Pamela Baddeley, Vera Jones and Margaret Moran all vet')' special. 

The night however, had its sad moments, with the news of the pa~sing of Bill Turner 
one of our colourful and faithful11upporters. I remember IBIII appearing on our stage 
dressed in a colourful Teddy Boy outfit and jiving with his Bobby Soxer wife Ivy. 
Bill often played his electric guitar (which he made himself) as well as the ukulele. In 
his working life Bill worked as a Cooper, an AA man and a Senior Hospital Porter. 
He was one of the lads who landed in France on D. Day. On the 60111 anniversary of 
the landings, fifty of us made a trip to Normandy to celebrate the event. At the time 
Bill was just recovering from a heart bypass operation that he had had four weeks 
earlier but he wa.~ determined to go. As he stood on th•c heach ncnr to where he 
landed he made Connie and I laugh when he said to hims•elf "I moved up thi~ heach 
a jolly sight faster than this 60 years ago!" Bill 1va~ RO. We send our condolences to 
his Wife Ivy and family. 

Artistes taking part in the show were as follows: A.LAN NEWTON - "It's in the 
Air." JIM KNIGHT- "The Unicorn" and Bones Thrash .. ALICE CRONSHAW -
"Memories" & "A Little on the Lonely Side" JONATHAN BADDELEY - "Smile all 
the Time" & "The Lancashire Hot Pot Swinger.r." CYRIL PALMER- "Cecilia" & 
"Delilah." ALAN EVANS - "Somehody'.f Wedding Day," & "Yours," DON 
CHALKELY - "/went all Hot and Cold" & "Pleasure Crui.re." WALTER KIRK
LAND - "You Can't keep a Growing Lad Down" & Bones !Jafh. BRIAN EDGE
"Why Can't A Turkey have a Merry Chriftma.f"& "All Going Rack. " PAMELA 
BADDELEY - 'The Streets of London" & "Any Dream Will Do." MARGARET 
MORAN-" Oh Danny Boy" & "New York." PETER GRATTON- (comedian) "The 
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Laughing Policeman." ALAN CHENERY "Hold Your Hats On" & "Princess Lulu 
from a Honolulu J.sle." COLIN WOOD & ALAN CHENERY - "Windows." PHIL 
JONES- "Everything Stops for Tea" & "Riding in the J:T. Races." VERA JONES 
"You Need Hands." THE JAZZ BAND - "Dr Jazz." GERAJL.D BEADLE - "Where 
ha1•e all the Flmt•ers Gone?" BRYN EVANS- "The Devil an.d the Deep Blue Sea" & 
"Did you ever see a Dream Walking." JED COLLINS - "G,,ost Riders in the Sky," 
"Wild Colonial llt~v'' & "Sin!(alon~r Met/ley." FRANK HUMFRIES & JIM 
KNIGHT - "When You're Sixty Four." DAVE CLEWS & BERNARD ASHMORE 
"Puttingonthe5ityle." ARTHUR NEWTON & ASHLEY CA.LDICOTT AND WAL
TER KIRKLAND (bones) - "The Old Folks at Home" & "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band." MARGARET MORAN & ALAN NEWTON- "If You're Irish Come into the 
Parlour." THRASII- "femtitrK on a l.amp-Po.st." 
Thank You Brian-sorry the Past it.s couldtr't make the meeting, we were in a chari~v 
night at the Pre.ston War Museum. However it soundr a.s if yo.u had a great night . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The "Past Its" Close to PriSOU-ThePastitswere 

invited by Peter & Barbara Brown to entertain in their Charity Concert at the 
Preston Museum, - which is next door to the prison. Whe·n Stan Past It No.2 wa.~ 
Insisted that we open the show with a very loud "Please Rel«!:ase Me," I didn't think 
it such a ~ood idea. Well it mi~ht have started a break out and a stampede! 

When Ken Dodd opened the "Grin Up 
North" exhibition a few months back, 
he ~ot lost on the way and the first 
thin~ he said was "Why didn't you tell 
us that it was next to the prison, we 
know where that is! 
Well the night lvcnt along very well and 
we raised £100 towards their fund. But 
the highli~ht of the ni~ht was Peter 
and Co. lmpersonatln~ the Jimmy The orl!!lnnl bonny Cn~'ey, .Jimmy nnd dim Ely 
James trio and the "Two man-eatin~ 
lions In the '"''" routine: One of radios ~reate11t sketches. Peter, with hi~ non-stop 
patter, Is a natural for the Jimmy James role. 

Casey (left):- "llave you been puttln~ It round that I'm banny?" 
Jimmy (centre):- "No!- don't you want anybody to know? 
Casey : -"1 'vc just been to South Africa and they ~ave me two 

man-eating lions." 
.Jimmy: Where arc they? Casey: "In this box" 
Jimmy to Ely Woods: "lie's got two man-eating lions In that: 

box." 
Ely: "How much arc they?" 

Great stuff- It's a sketch that needs rev1vm~. Today's kids have not seen that 
sketch. Mike Craig docs a very ~ood one-man tribute and tells the story that scv
et·al relntivcs played Ca~cy's part, also Roy Castle played him In later year yean~. 
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Young Cliff's N. Wales Report 
It was a great Party Night with one hundred in attendance. The 
Hall was really well decorated with Christmas Buntings, fairy 
lights and a Christmas Tree. A real setting to celebrate Christ
mas. 
There was the initial THRASH and as time was at a premium 
we initially restricted performers to one song then let some do a 
second perfonnance later on. 

Alan Chenery started the show and livened up the audience 
with Wigan Boat Express. The other artists In the first half were Pamela Baddeley 
(Do You Hear What I Hear?); Jim Knight in schooll,oy outfit (I saw Mummy Kissing 
Santa Claus); Tom Meredith (Lancashire Toreador). Good to see Tom hack in good 
form; Alan Newton (Rocking Around The Christmas Tree); Alice Cronshawc ( I've 
Got A Boyfriend); Gerald Jones (Jingle Bells with a Formby Flavour); Brian Edge 
(Why Can't A Turkey Have A Merry Christmas? A Frankie Woods song); an Oltl 
Time Bones Medley performed by the "Bones Ensemble"; Russell Davies, one of our 
recent learners, (Blacl<pool Rocl<) didn't he do well; The Three Tenors, Phil, Franl< 
and Deg, (T.T. Races). They felt they went a hit off heat but many would not have no
ticed. Young Daniel Smith, Phil's Grandson, (Mr. Wu's A Window Cleaner Now) 
concluded the first half. 

And so to Buffet time, a good spread provided by Marian our Caterer. This together 
with the Raffle took up about an hour. Following this Alison Nadin displayed her tal
ents with one of her brilliant Living Marionette performances; and suddenly the stage 
became alive with six Santa Clauses later followed by a two legged reindeer perform
ing three Christmas Medleys. The group not the reindeer! They arc now known as 
the Penyffordd Seven. During this time another Santa ( Tony Elsdon) assisted by 
Pauline Spark was handing out diaries to the Adults and chocolates to the Children. 
The second half comprised Jonathan Baddeley (Auntie Maggie's Remedy); our three 
young learners Daniel Smith, Ryan Hopwood and Simon Hughes (Lamp Post); Ester 
Ectomy who brought injured Lance Boyle over from America to join in with a Bones 
session of the song De Mayo. Lance being so badly injured had to do a Knee Trem
bling Act with steel plates strapped to his knees; Carol Brasscy our Mandolin player 
(A lovely Christmas Song); the Three Tenors (Smile All The Time); Bri11n Edge an
other of Frankie's Songs (Smile Smile Smile); Alan Newton (Believe It Or Not); Tom 
Meredith (Our Sergeant Major); Alan Chenery (Little Back Room Upstairs); Jona
than Baddeley ( I Go Cleaning Windows); and Jim Knight (When The Lads Of The 
Village Get Cracking). 
The final THRASH was somewhat unusual for our three young learners were on the 
mikes and they were supported by about half a dozen non playing youngsters who 
had ukes. 
The evening had its good and bad news. There were three Birthdays to celebrate 
Marian the Caterer; Jack Davies (recently 80) and Brian Edge. We were delighted to 
have some good support from Sale, Crewe, and Blackpool Branches and pleased to 
sec Connie Edge looking somewhat better than she has heen, although she admits she 
is struggling to keep going at times. Get better Connie. NEXT PAGE 
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In a separate 1)a1·t of the newsletter you will read about Margaret Royle's accident. 
We ran~ her this CYenin~ in Hospital and a hundred ' 'oiccs wished her "Merry 
Christmas Mar~aret". She did not sound too well, and a call to her this Saturday 
mornin~ confirms this. She has stomach problems and is not eating as she should do. 
Keep ~oing Ma~~ic the Society needs you. 

So to the end of an excellent Xmas celebration. Thanl<s shcmld ~o to our Committee 
Members and all those who helped, but in particular to MJra Knight (supported by 
Jim) and Alison Nadin. A great .iob; as usual. 
Many Thanh Cliff. You '1•e done a grcmd joh in getting tlzi.,· report out .\'O quickly, and 
I'm .\'ure you're a 1•ery busy lad davlring hack am/to to the ho.~pital. How on earth do 
you do it? 
************************************************************************* 

Hee It's Grand To See the Kids Enjoying George 
Simon Hu~hes is It years old and started Helsby 
lligh School in &·ptcmhcr. His Grnnddad Jvan, 
who lives in Morecamhe, first introduced Simon to 
George Formhy when Simon henrd his tape whilst 
out in the cnr. Simon renlly enjoyed the songs and 
music. 
Hnving listened to hi~ song~ lots of times, Simon 
decided he would like to learn to play the Ukulele 
Banjo. Not knowin~ about the George Formby 
Society then, he searched everywhere for a Ukulele 
Banjo, without success. He finally managed to huy a ' 
Ukukle from the music stall on Widnes Market, 
where the very kind mvncr told us nhout Stan E\·ans 

Photo just 
nrrlwd 
•howlng 
Simon. 

Ryun ond 
Daniel, 

which will 
be Included 
In thr next 

in Warrington. Stan was happy to teach Simon, but Cliff's nmv pupil Simon Hughes 
when he realised we lived in Frodsham, suggested 
that we speak to Cliff Royle. 

Cliff kindly sti\V Simon evl·ry wecl<, nnd hccnuse of the womlcrful way in which Cliff 
taught Simon, he was soon playing songs. Simon was delighted when ClifT gave him the 
mu~ic for Georgc Formhy songs. His hrnther Sam (9) and sister Alice (7) often sing along, 
11~ they 11lso know nil the words. In Octnher this yenr, GrnncJdad Ivan bought Simon n 
Ukulele Bnnjn which made him piny at every opportunity. Consequently, he is now plny
ing and singing cxtn•mcly wcll, 11s ('I iff ~ays, "I r11n tell you have hl'l'n practicing 11 lot, hut 
don't neglect your schoolwork!" 

The highlight of Simon's (]kulelc playing career was when he played with Cliff at 
Penyffonld last month. lie tlwmughly enjoyed the evening nnd is looking fnnvnrd tn 
going lignin. 
Well done Simon. You '1-e got a good teaclter itt Oifl, hut a.v Ire .mid: "Keep prw..tiviug but 
DON'T 11eg/ect your schoolwork." George Formby regretted neglecti11g hi~ schoolwork . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Only in Britain ... can a pizza get to your house faster than an ambulance. 
Only in Britain ... do supermarkets make sick people walk all the way to the back of the 

shop to get their preset iptions while healthy people can buy cigarettes utthe front. 
Only in Britain ... do people order double cheescbur~ers, la~c fries, and a DIET coke. 
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Arthur Kenyon Phoned-Hello Stan, 1 firstmctyouand 

a young man (can't remember his name) at the Formby Exhibition ahout R years 
ago. My wife and I called in about 6 times and enjoyed every minute. We sang 
along with the young man. What was his name? Did you make a video of the 
show? 
Many thanks Arthur. It was actually 13 years ai(O that we held the exhibition and the 
young hoy was Anthony Mason. He was 16 years old and he left school on the day 
tltat we opened the show-it wa.~ also hi.~ birthday: April 26th 1991. He gained a lot 
of experience from there and went on to turn professional He now rwu a jazz hand. 
No, I'm sorry hut we failed to make a 1•ideo of the show. 

********************** 

Kicking ThemselveS-Actually we've had a number of Jleople 
asking if we made a video of the Formby Exhibition. They were ldcking 
themselves for not seeing it. So, over the next few months we will run a story on 
the show and then we will at least have it on record. Here goes. 

The Warrington George Form by Exhibition 
By Stan Evans 

It was September 1989 when Bernard Young handed me a note at the Sept AGM 
in the Imperial Hotel, Blackpool. The note was from Cherry Grey of the 
Warrington Museum asking for advice and memorabilia as they were considering 
holding a George Formby Exhibition. 

Early the following morning I went along to the museum and met Cherry and 
Walter the Exhibition Designer, and the rest of the staff. They were a very 
friendly bunch and dead keen to get started on the show. Kay said: "We've 
always talked about putting a show on for George, hecausc he lh·ed in Warrington, 
but none of us know anything about him." To be quite honest, I only knew the 
basics of George's life, but I was willing to learn. And very few of the Formby 
members had any knowledge of George either. 

FINANCE-It was assessed that the show we were planning would cost in the 
region of £20,000. 00, hut unfortunately, the museum had no funds in the kitty, and 
we all insisted that it had to be a quality show. It was constantly repeated that 
George and Beryl were perfectionist with their cars, boats, houses etc. so we must 
be likewise with his exhibition. All agreed! 

At our first meeting it was arranged that J would go into the museum for the next 
18 months and help with the paperwork and also the preparation of the show. 
Our first mail shot was to all the GFS members who had any memorabilia to loan, 
and about 20 letters went out. The result was nil. Absolutely nil! There was 
very little confidence--if any-in the show and collectors were reluctant to part 
with their collection. One or two murmurs went round, "Oh we've tried it all 
before, doesn't work." 
Not to he hcaten we contacted the press, TV and radio media asldng them to put 

' I 
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out an appeal to anyone who had memorabilia to loan us, plus any sponsors who 

~ might be Interested. From this we received a call from BBC GM Radio at; 
Manchester asking me to go into the studio. The following morning I turned up to 
be interviewed by Alan Beswick, a Warrington lad, and for about 20 minutes we 
talked about George & Beryl and our desire to stage a sho\V - if we can raise any 
money and memorabilia. The show to be called "Turned Out Nice Again." Alan 
asked for the date and 1 replied with: "In about 18 months time," which was a 
rough guess off the top of my head. Alan then shouted over his mike: "Come on 
Warrington Council, we want a Formby exhibition." 

It was then that the most amazing thing happened! As I walked Into the main 
re<.-eption hall I was faced with TV monitors blasting out "George Formby Exhibi
tion to be held at Warrington Museum April 1991," I began to sweat. We had 

neither finance or items to show, 
and I'd let the whole country 
know that we Intend holding a 
George Formby Exhibition. 
Cherry at the Museum will be 
fuming. 

However, a few days later we 
received a phone call from Gra
nada TV. They wanted to arrange for Fred Talbert, the Weather 
Man, to visit us in Warrington and "Can we gather some players 
together?" "No problem" I replied. Phone calls went out and on 
the night we had a merry band of players In the Warrington town 

centre. We didn't have many In those days but they came from all over the N. 
West: Denis Gale, George Cheetham, Martin Harrison, Paul Tudor and Phil Jones 
from Manchester, Anthony Mason and Phil Forrest from ;:-:
Wigan, Ray Bernard from Alsager, .Jacl( Sharp from York
shire, .Jim Bramwell, Craig Tynsley, Mike Metcalfe and my
self from Warrington. Fred the Weather Man, from 
Liverpool, was delighted. 

DISASTER STRUCK!!! We were lined up in the town 
centre with plenty of light coming from the large shops. Fred 
hrll'fed us with: "I will give the weather forecast and then 
introduce you as Formby fans. We'll all shout "Turned Out 
Nice Again" and then you all sing "Leaning On A Lamp 
Post." "No problem!" Or so we thought. 

Countdown: 10- 9- 8- 7- and at that point there was a 
power cut and we were in total darkness. It was pitched Fred Talbert Weatherman 

black and at that stage we had no hope of recovery. But these 
camera lads arc used to dl~utsters! Within seconds they produced a large flash lamp 
f1·om their kit, and we were rolling. What a reliefl!! Actually the light failure 
added to the atmosphere making a bright and cheery spot. We then put out an 
appeal to all In the N. West to search their drawers etc. NEXT PAGE .... 
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CONTINUED .... for any George Formby memorabilia and please loan them to us. 
Our publicity had started to roll with phone calls coming In thick and fast. Several 
came in offering loans of Formby photos, records etc. and we were now feeling 
more confident in staging the show, - but we still had no funds. Alan Randall 
agreed to loan us photos and items that Pat Howson (George's lady friend) had 
given to him, and George Harrison, - through John Croft (then President of the 
GFS), gave us £5,000.00, plus the loan of his Formby uke. Lord Dareshury, an old 
friend of George Formby, and owner of Greenalls Brewery, sent in a cheque for 
£700. 

The Museum office staff spent the next few months ringing round all the many 
Cheshire Council offices asking for any surplus cash they had which brought In 
around £6,000, 00. 

George Formby's early life was 
in horse racing so it was essen- ~IJililll.: 
tlal that we include this in the 
exhibition. We made a radio 
appeal for anything connected 
with George's racing career and 
received a reply from Liverpool 
Unlvenlty offering to loan us a 
racehorse model. "Great" we 
said, thinking it would be small 
enough to fit in a showcase. 
They also offered to deUver it , 
"Great again" we said. 

SHOCK!!!! But what a sur
prise we had when they rolled 
up in the street with this massive monster in their cattle van. It wa~ life size and 
some of those horses are big. To make things worse it was a steeplechaser to be 
reared up on its hind legs. Our show room was two flights of stairs up plus 200 
yards through the passages, so we had a lot of putrmg and gnmting to do before we 
got the thing up there. It took exactly 3 days of hard graft lugging the horse up the 
dairs and getting it reared up. Visitors to the Museum thought we'd gone mad 
when they saw us manhandling this horse up to the top floor. We sweated cobs, and 
the photo above shows how tall the thing was-all of 10 foot high and my goodness it 
was heavy! Not only heavy but clumsy and difficult to steer because it was moulded 
in a reared up position and only the two back legs rested on the ground. Along 
with the horse, the university also supplied us with the jockey to go with it. 

During one of our broadcasts, we appealed for anyone " 'ho could make various 
models of George Formby. A few days later we received a reply from one of the 
local colleges offering to make them from paper mashie as a school project. 
Great--things were on the move!!! Our requed wa1 for: George cleaning wlndol\'s, 
George leaning on a lamp post, George as Mr Wu, and George dressed up In a 
dinner suit and tie playing hb uke. MORE NEXT MONTH. 
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Emails from Grandson's Bedroom-
1. Two blondes walk into a bullding ... you' d think at least one of them would have seen it. 
2. Phone answering machine message" If you want to buy marijuana, press the bash key" 
3. I went to buy some camouflage trousers the other day but I couldn't flnd any. 
4. I bet the butchers 50 quid that he couldn't reach the meat off the top shelf. He said, "No, 

the steaks are too high." 
5. My friend drowned In a bowl of muesli. A strong currant pulled him in. 
6. I went to a seafood disco last week ... and pulled a muscle. 
7. Tn•o Eskimos sitting in a kayak were chilly. They lit a fire in the craft, it sank, proving 

once and for all that you can't have your kayak and heat it. 
8. Our ice cream man was found lying on the floor of his van covered with hundreds and 

thousands. He'd topped himself. 
9. Man goes to the doctor, with a strawberry growing out of his head Doc says "I'D give 

you some cream to put on it" 
10. 'Doc I can't stop singing The Green, Green Grass of Home' "That sounds like Tom 

Jones syndrome. ' Is it common?' "It's not unusual." 
11. A man takes his Cross Eyed Rottewelller to the vet. The vet picks the dog up and 

examines his eyes, then checks his teeth. Finally, he says, "I'm going to have to put 
him down." "What? Because he's cross~yed? ""No, because he's heavy" 

12. Chap goes into the doctor's. "Doc, I've got a cricket ball stuck up my backside." 
"How's that'!" "Don't you start." 

13. Two elephants walk off a diff ... hoom, boom! 
14. What do you call11 fish 'vith no eyes'! A fsh. 
15. Apparently, 1 in 5 people In the world are Chinese. There are 5 people in my family, so 

it must be one of them. It's either my mum or my Dad, or my older Brother Colin, 
or my younger Brother Ho-Cha-Chu? But I think its Colin. 

16. Police arrested two kids yesterday, one was drinking battery acid, and the other was 
eating fireworks. They charged one and let the other one off. 

~·~~~~***************************************** 

Syd Little, Feeling the Pinch 
Poor old Syd. With his partner, Eddie Large, they 
have entertained million!! In the pad and 10 million 
viewen on TV was a regular audience. But at the mo
ment Syd's audience Is limited to a few fellow worken 
doing up a derelict warehouse. 
The 61 year old hall returned to his trade of painter and 
decorator after his latest stint In pantomime, as Banm 
Hardup in Cinderella. 

One of his fellow workers at the warehouse in Kirk-
hnm, Lnncs, said, "He's very chirpy and just gets on with the job." Syd's former 
partner, 62 year old Eddie Large, had a heart transplant last year. He has now made 
a full recovery and Is now back on TV making guest appearances as Clare Short In 
Jon Cubhaw's lTV series. 

Little & Lar~e between them earned more than £1 million in their heyday. Today 
however, Syd's annual earnings from entertainment arc thought to add up to less than 
£1!1i,OOO, ~upplemented by around £50 a day for decorating jobs. 
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Jimmy Bow Tie Steals the Show at Blackpool 
By Alan Chenery-And 
what a bundle of fun Jimmy he Is. 
Can't sing, can't play, possibly 
can't tell jokes either, but, oozing 
with charm and character, he gave 
the crowd the biggest laugh of the 
night. 
When he stormed into the room we ·· 
thought he'd arrived from an 

.,. 

unknown planet. He walked In with a gallop and 
filled the room with atmosphere. Everybody said, 
"Who on earth is he? What a charming chap! His 
"Lamp Post" spot with Des Redfern was the high
light of the night. The crowd couldn't believe what 
they were watching as he banged his strings In sledge 
hammer fashion. His face shone with great enthusi
asm, making him the star of the show. Great stuff 
Jimmy. 

DES'S BACKINGS -LOST AGAlN-"Well it's 
here somewhere" said Des as he and Charles desper

ately searched through the disk~ to find the backing to his first song. "Try number 
6---or 5----or 2-no luck and in the end he gave up. With head bowed he walked 
ashamedly back to his seat accompanied by a large moan from the crowd. Poor Des 
was devastated again. However he was back to his normal self later when 
suddenly he found his lost tracks. I had a nightmare the other night when I 
dreamt I was his manager. 

The evening was grim and freezing cold to start with but, 
as they say "IT Turned Out Nice Again". About 44 
turned up and the entertainers were Ben Halliwell, John 
Taylor, Alison Nadln, from Rhyl, John Mason, Cyril 
Palmer, The well and truly Pastits (Stan Evans & Stan 
Watkinson), Alan Middleton, Peter Brown (with his cof
fin case), Phil Jones from Swinton and Paul Kenny. We 
had a surprise visit from Keith Smith who has recently 
moved from south Wales to Blackpool to be nearer to the 
George Formby activity. 

Thanks to Pat Chenery & Hazel Astin for manning the 

Fndn'nn champ nt 
uncoverlne buttles. 

door, Charles Stewart for the sound and assistant Peter. The buffet was great as 
there was hardly anything left . It was nice to see Sheila Palmer who tries to come 
as much as possible to support us with Cyril . The next meeting Is on the 27th Dec. 
so hope you will be able to be with us then. A Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year from all at Black pool. 

THANKS TO ALL WHO SUPPORT CHARLES-HE DOES A GRAND JOB. 
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Beryl's Uniform -As reported in 11revious Newsletters the whole 

of the Warrington 199 L George Formby ex
hibition was destroyed- total cost around 
£20,000.00, never again to be seen and 
enjoyed by Formby fans, - a great disap
pointment!!! However I mana~ed to salva~e 
Beryl's ENSA uniform which was sent in by 
Fred & Jessie Bailey's niece, Beryl Kier, 
(named after Beryl Formby) then living in 
the USA. 

At the time we were planning a permanent 
Formby Exhibition in Warrin~ton and she 
requested that we include the uniform in the 
show. n has been stored in my office since. 

Neil Forshaw is doing a grand joh as the 
Archivist for the GFS so I decided to pass it over to him to add to his collection. 
Durin~ the North Africa campni~ hoth Bel")' I and Geor~e lost a lot of weight so Nell 
and his tape measure had great difficulty (it must have been Yet·y tiring worl<) In 
finding any young lady small enough to measure 
up. Exhausted, he was almost at the point of 
givin~ up when he spotted Elaine, a neighbour, 
and quickly en~a~ed her services. She was 
perfect, and with a slight look of Beryl. 

Some months back we reported that Fred & 
Jessie Bailey went to the Old Bailey Court 
Rooms in London, and I often wondered why. 
Well Beryl Kier's letter from the USA explains 
that Beryl Formby willed all her ,iewellery to her 
hut she never received it. It was later willed by 
George to Pat Howson. Fred & .Jessie went to 
fight the case in the Old Bailey hut the decision 
went against her. Pat Howson got the lot. 

Beryl Kier writes that Beryl used to teach how to 
clean her rings with ~in and wir1e with a clean 
white handkerchief. When she was 14 Beryl 

.a 

gave her a Bel")'l Stone Ring. Geor~e had bought her a new one so it was no longer 
required. She has since given the ring to 1\ friend. Beryl Kicr was In a had stnte of 
health when she wrote, so no doubt she has now passed on and this is the reason why 
she was parting with her treasured items. 

She aJ1ologised fot• heing unable to attend the exhibition due to ill health. The 
uniform was delivered from the USA by two friends and her relJUcst to contact the 
Warrin~ton Guardian to cover the story was carried out. Our thanks to Beryl Kier. 
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Sale Report by Hilda and Vera-It 
was a cold, frosty evening and the Timperlcy Liberal 
Club was warnt and im· itin~. Over 40 members and 
friends enjoyed yet another evening of ,·aricd music and 
song. We were all Yery sad to hear of the passing of one 
of the George Fomtby Society's Honorary members and 
good friend, Billy 'Uke' Scott. Billy attended our meet- .Vern Hilda 
inj!;S when he had the opportunity e''en when he was a 
working entertainer. He was always generous with his time and always gayc a 
memorable perfomtancc on the ukulele. We were also snrry to hear the news that 
George Cheetham was now in a nursing home and that Margaret Royle had broken 
her leg in an accident. On a happier note, we were all delighted to ha,•e Elizabeth 
White with us again after her successful operation. A group of members recently 
gave a charity concert in Swinton in aid of the Joe Jaff<: Children's Renal Unit at 
Pendlebury Children's Hospital which was a great success .. 

Les Pearson was the first M.C. and, after the 10 strong thrash, EDDIE BANCROFT 
was first up on the stage with The Lancashire Toreador and Leaning on a Lam post. 
BRIAN WHITE, complete with cap and scarf (aka Rupert Bear!) followed with 
Matchstalk Men and Wunga Bunga Boo. The other artistes were JACK V ALEN
TINE A Long Time Gone and The Fleet's In Port Ag11in - a very rcfrcshin~ 'new' 
song; JIM KNIGHT The Unicorn, another 'new' song and a hones medley with 
FRANK HUMPHREYS, WALTER KIRKLAND and ALAN CHENERY Docs Your 
Chewing Gum Lose Its Fla,•our and MARGARET MORAN Pal of My Cradle Days 
and How Can You Buy Killarney. 

The raffle was drawn by Dick EaYes and Marjorie Tra,•is in their usual jo' ial man
ncr followed by a second raffle of items kindly donated by Mar.jorie and Gerald's 
friend, Alice. We all enjoyed a cup of tea, biscuits and cak1! scn·ed hy Anne Ratcliffe. 
Brian White took over as M.C. and introduced the folll()wing artistes: WALTER 
KIRKLAND Ain't She Sweet and Railroad Bum Medley (rattlin~ his lwncs): 
DAVID RHODES The Bowler Hat Song (complete with howler hat) and Mr. Wu's a 
Window Cleaner Now: BRIAN EDGE King of the Swingers and Talking to the 
Moon About You: ALAN NEWTON Hard Hearted Hannah and the lovely Barry 
Manilow song I Can't Smile Without You: ALAN CHENERY Hold Your Hats On 
and, on the wooden ukc, I Love To Play My Ukulele: J'ONATIIAN BADJ>ELF:Y 
Smile All the Time and I Blew a Little Blast on My Whistlt!: FRANK HUMPHREYS 
and JIM KNIGHT (two convincing Beatles) When I'm Sixty Four and Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart medley: GED COLLINS Bianca and South of the Border, u~in~ 
alternative words as only he could sing it! PAM and JONATHAN Strceh of London 
and Any Dream Will Do with great clarinet accomp:11nimcnt: RRYN EVANS 
rounded of the show 'vith Did You Ever See a Dream Walldng and Somewhere Onr 
the Rainbow. Unfortunately we ran out of time but we all enjoyed music, song and 
laughter. Can't be bad! Hilda and Vera. Thanks Ladie.'>,you'l•e done a grand job! 
Hee you do remind my of Young Mother Riley & Kitty. 
**************************************************** ********* ********** 
HAPPY TRIPPERS WANTED FOR THE IRELAND TRIP--Ring 01270 663558 



Eve Stewart This 

photo-courtesy of The Vellum-is 
typical of Eve. She was always 
ready to share a cuppa with anyone 
she met She was our Mother Hen 
and our Blackpool Rock. Some 
might 11lay and sing like George, 
hut none can compare with Eve. 
She was our Formby Li~hthouse 
signalling to all to come to Lanca
shire to hear the son~s of Geor~e 
Formby. My God she will be sadly 
missed. Backed by her hushand, 
Char·les, she represented George 
Formby more than anyone has ever 
done. 
I regret to say this but I'm afraid 
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that George in BIRck11ool has lost a lot of attraction, and already the media is look
ing for loophol<'s to stc11 in and ridicule. The Richard & .Judy TV coverage wa~ a 
typical cxnmple. They cnn huild you u11 and then wait In the wings to hreal< you 
down. For the love of Geor~e Fom1hy anti his music, let's hope not. 

THANKS FROM BLACKPOOL LIFEBOAT- As requested hy 
Charles, there was to he no flowers at the funernl hut lllny donntions would by 
greatly appreciated by Blackpool Lifeboats, a charity supported by George & Beryl. 
A letter was received from Mr C Fenton thanldng all for the £4R!i received. 
*********************************************************************** 

Liverpool -Clashing with the Wintergardens Wecl<

end for the Formby GFS members we didn't expect to have many 
with us on our 13th Anniversary Night, however we arc 11l'eased 
to repor·t that every seat was taken and we had an excellent Jnight, 
complete with a great buffet. Many thanl<s to Tom BnllcJ who 
has been our unnlnching stalwnrt organlser for the 11ast 13 )''cnrs. 

Tom was the man who found the venue for us for our tir~t meet- Tum llnllq 

ing, took over the reins as organiser and treasurer, which arc 
thankless .iobs- and has carried them on without complaint. We will never forget 
our first night: It was Friday 13th 1991, which was a most dreadful night with 
rain, storms, gales, cold and very miserable outside. However, inside we had a 
brilliant night and we've kept the happy event flowing ever since. Long mny our 
meetings he enjoyable. 
************************************************************************ 

THERE WAS A KNOCK AT THE DOOR-A Merry Ch1ristmns sir, I'm the man 
who em11ties your dust bins. How do you do, I'm the feller who tills em! 
NEVER ARGUE WITH YOUR WIFE JF SHE'S PACKJNG YOUR PARACHUTE 
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Email from Martin Thomas 
These are from a book called Disorder in the American Courts, and are things people 
actuall)' said in court, taken down and now published by court reporters that had the 
torment of staying calm while these exchanges were actually taking place. 

Q: What I~ your date of birth? - A: July 15th. - Q: What year'! A: !<:very yenr. 
Q: What gear were you in at the moment of the impact? 
A: Gucci sweats and Reeboks. 
Q: This myasthenia gravis, does it affect your memory at all? - A: Yes. 
Q: And in what ways does it affect your memory? - A: I forget. 
Q: You forget? Can you give u~ an example of something that you've forgotten? 
Q: How old is your .son, the one living with you? A: 38 or 35 year.f, 1 can't remember 
Q: How long has he lived with you? - A: 45 five years. 
Q: What did your husband say to you when he woke up that morning? 
A: He said, "Where am I, Cathy?" 
Q: And why did that upset you? - A: My name is Susan. 
Q: Do you know if your daughter ha.s ever been involved in voodoo or the occult? 
A: We both do.- Q: Voodoo? - A: We do. - Q: You do?- A: Ye.f, 1•oodoo. 
Q: Were you present when your picture was taken? 
Q: How was your first ma"iage terminated? - A: By deat/1. 
Q: And by whose death wa.f it terminated? 

Q: Doctor, how many autopsies have you performed on de8id people? 
A: All my autopsies are performed on dead people. 
Q: Do you recall the time that you examined the hotly? 
A: The autopsy started around 8:30p.m. 
Q: And was Mr. Dennington dead at the time? 
A: No, he was sitting on the table wondering why I was doi111g an autopsy. 
Q: Arc you qualified to give a urine sample? 
Q: Doctor, before you performed the autopsy, did you check for a pulse? - A: No. 
Q: Did you check for blood pressure? - A: No. 
Q: Did you check for breathing? - A: No. 
Q: So, is it possible that the patient was alive when you began the autopsy? A: No. 
Q: How can you be ~o sure, Doctor? - A: His brain was sitting on my desk In a .iar. 
Q: But could the patient have still been alive, nevertheless? 
A: Yes, it is possible that he could have been alive and prac·tlcing law somewhere. 

Thanks Martin. Keep sending em in. 
******************************************************* 

MY SON AND DAUGHTER IN LAW 
are not particularly lover~ of George Formby music, in fad at first 
they thought they hated it. But they can't understand why there 
arc times when they can't get George's songs out of their heads. 
The)' hear a few lines of George singing and then the song is with 
them for the rest of the day and night. Some times they wake up 
in the middle of the night hoth tormented by George's sonf!. So 
what do you think? Are they natural Formby fans? G & BIn Middle East 

'· 
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Sale-George's Lamp Post. 
I bought this seven foot tall lamp 1>ost specially for the Warrington 
Exhibition where it was quite a talking point with the many visitors. It 
has also been used in many other George Formby events and is always 
a favourite with newspaper photographer!'!. Ideal for inside or outside, 
and it will pack down to approx three foot high. Price £100 ono 
*********************************************************** 

Brian Edge Emails-Stan I'll bet you don't know 
that there is a verse to "l Like Bananas". 
Here it is .... 

Standing by the fruit store on the corner 
Once I heard a customer complain 
You never seem to show. The fruit we all love so 
That'swhy bus'ness hasn't been the same 

I don't like your t>eaches, They arc full of stones 
I like bananas because they have no bones! 
Don't give me tomatoes, Cnn't stand ice-cream cones 
I like bananas because they have no bones! 
No mutter where I go, With Susie, May or Annn 
I want the world to know, I must have my bananas 
Cabbages and onions Hurt my singing tones 
I like bananas because they have no bones 

Oh yes I do, in fact I have a recording of it played and sung by the 
/Jilly Cotton Band. 
********************************************* 

Martin Thomas Is About To Read Your Mind and 

on the inside back cover he will tell you what two words you arc thinking of. No 
hard thinking, just write down the first thing that JlOPS into your head. 

Now ... just follow the instructions as quickly as possible. Do not go to the next calcu
lnfion before you hnvc finished the previous one. You do not C\'cr m·cd to wrift' or 
remember the answers, just do It using your mind. You'll be surprised. 

How much is: 5 + 6 - 3 +56 - Keep scrolling .... 89 + 2 - 12 +53 - Keep going!! 
75 + 26 - Keep going .... 25 + 52 - 63 + 32 - I know! Calculations are hard work, hut 
It's nenrly over... Come on, one more... . 123 + 5 - l<eCJl going .... QUICK NOW! 
THINK ABOUT A COLOUR AND A TOOL! When you have finished the questions 
turn to inside back cover. 

URGENT- WE NEED MORE HAPPY SMILING PEOPLE TO JOIN US ON OUR 
TRIP TO IRELAND NEXT JULY Hth to lith. MORE DETAILS FROM CHRIS 
WOOD ON-{)1270 663558 or ALAN CHENERY ON 01253 681439. 
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John Mason of Wigan and The Pub With No Beer 
In 1957 Gordon Parsons was travelling round and sin~in~ a 
humorous little ditty called "The Pub With No Beer" and when 
music producer Slim Dusty was looking for a flip side for 
"Saddle Boy," he invited Gordon to use the song. They re
corded it and it took off like a rocket, not only in Australia, 
where it was written but also overseas. Not only that but it be
came the very first 78rpm Gold Record and also the last. It was 
written during the war years by Dan Sheahan who was inspired 
when he found that the American forces had drained the last ! 
drop of beer from his pub. He then went on to write a song 
called, "How The Pub With No Beer Came To Be Written." 
Many thanb John. 
*~********************************************* 

Dennis Lee from Cyprus- r;::a~Uill 
Hi Stan, Thanks for the newsletter. It was very sad to 
here the news about Eve, last time I saw her she was full 
of energy. It just goes to show that you can never tell. I 
hope Charles is coping, please give him my best wishes. 

Did a gig a couple of weeks ago and came across a 
couple from Warrington. I had to ask the question, "Do 
you know Stan Evans?" They asked was this the chap 
who made tents years ago!! They didn't claim to Jmow 
you hut knew who you were. 

I was in a bar doing a quiz and chatting to some folk~ at 
the next table. They'd seen me somewhere and asked if I 
had my ul<c with me. I told them I was having a night 
off. One of them said that he had a good friend who played the ul<c and that he was 
from Bromborough. I said, "D'ye mean Tommy Meredith?" and the bloke nearly 
fell off his chair!! Everything is ticking along here nicely and The Ulmlclc Rnnd is 
doing well. Best wishes to Eva. Dennis. Many thanks Dennis, and thanks for 
"BLOKE"- you know I don't like the American word "Guy." Mal<cs me shiver!! 
********************************************************************* ** 

2 UKES FOR SALE Dallas "B" Model in supcrh Condition-a 
Collectors Item with Original Case. 
ALSO A Dallas "E" Model--Standard Version of this Top Of The Range Ul<e In 
Really Good Condition-with a bright tone. Ring Brian Edge on 01270 569836. 

AS A GUIDE TO ANY NEWCOMERS-Brian is 100% Reliahle. 

TALKING ABOUT RELJABLE! In the last issue I told you to he wary of TVs 
AUCTION WORLD as they'd ripped me ofT for £158 and didn't supply the goods. 
Well I complained to the Access Credit Card Co. And they refunded the money. 
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Jack Jones Tribute Friday June lOth at 

ROOSTERS in Warrington. It's another clash with the 
Liverpool meeting but we can handle it, and the LiVCfllOOI lads , 
enjoyed the last Warrington trip. The cluh is booked 12 months in f"~~~ 
advance so it's difficult getting other dates. Jack was a favourite ,,- \., -.1,'~\~\'i\;-

wlfh the Formhy Jllnyers so if lool<s lil<c if might continue as n \ f4' =....1, 
regular yearly event. ,.. . - _ .4j 
*********************************************************** 

PauiVVoodheadatROOSTERS 
Cnn you also mnl<c sure that .July 23rcl is in )'OUr diary. I lUll holding a concert nt 
Roosters with Pat Ralston to celebrate the achievements of a good friend of mine. It 
will he Formby do, ticket only. Jt has hcen hooked a while and I shall ask you to 
advertise it next year in the Newsletter. 

··················································· ·~···················· 

Birthday Boy VValter Kirkland writes 
Stan, I wish to thank all lvho made my 80th Birthday so cnJioyablc. I would like to 
thank everyone for the many cards, presents and best wislu~s I received from all the 
mcmhcrs of the George Formby Society. I had a wonderful time and now I'm look
Ing fonvard to my 90th-you arc all Invited. I lUll very lucky indeed hccnusc I h1ul 
three parties: Crewe, Sale and PcnyfTordd. 
Thanks Walter-On(v Three? I thought it was six because el'erywhere I went they were 
stuffing themsell'es with birthday cake, and shouting "Three Cheers for Walter-and 
hi.~ pa.~tie.~." Great Stuff. You can another nine parties before you are 90. 
************************************************* 

Snippet from The Daily Express 
Has BILLY CONNOLLY formed the greatest and 
funniest hand ever'! The Scots comedian, who recently 
l"tmrtcd controversy with a sick Jol<c nhout lriHJi hostnJ!:C 
Ken Bigley, can often be found Jamming with three of 
Hollywood's most hiJ!:h profile funnymcn. 
"I don't write songs anymore hut sing and play every 
day," says Connolly, who struggled as a banjo player in 
Glltsgow In the sixCies. Sll'l'C MarCin Jllnys Chc hanjo and 
Eric Idle plays guitar. We get together and have evenings 
when we jam a little. 

"We bought Robin Williams a UKULELE but he hasn't 

Robin couldn't play the uke 

sCudicd it much" Indeed in true Williams style, he prcfcn1 to ad lih. "He just sits 
and docs animal noises and makes up verses." Connolly tellls Time Out: "It's good, 
record that and it would be worth a million." 

MARTIN THOMAS says that you thought of "RED and A HAMMER" 
Let me know if he was right--or wrong. You're a genius MarCin!! 
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George Formby Meetings 
North Wales Branch - Britillh Legion, Penyffordd (10 miles from 
Chester) EYe•·y 1st Friday in the month. Tel Jim Knight 0197R 3SR472 Adm SOil. 
***************************************************************** 

Liverpool - Broadgreen Conservative Club, Every 2nd Friday in the 
month- Ring Tom Bailey on 0151 289 1711 -Bring Your Ukc 
***************************************************************** 

Sa I e - Timpel"ley Liberal Club, 43 Park Road, Timllerley. Every 3rd Friday in 
the month -Ring Cyril Palmer 0161 748 6550 Adm £1. Inc. Tea & Biscuits. 
***************************************************************** 

Crewe Branch - Wistaston Memorial Hall -Every 4th Friday in the 
month -Brian Edge on 01270 569836. 
*************************************************************** 

Westhoughton - The Red Lion Pub (Opp. Police Station) Ring Gerry 
Mawdsley on 01942 817346- Every last Wednesday in the month. Uke Tuition. 
*************************************************************** 

Blackpool. SOUTH SHORE CRICKET GROUND, Common Edge Rd, 
Blackpool. Every last Monday in the month -Tel Charles Stewart on 01253 
768097. Wonderful Buffet-Always in need of lllayers. 
******************************************************************* 

Wintergardens George Formby Society Meetings: 
12th & 13th March 2005 following Liverpool 
2nd & Jrd July 2005 following Penyffordd 
lOth & 11th Sept 2005 following Liverpool 
Jrd & 4th Dec 2005 following Penyffordd 

Concerts usually start around 1.30pm each day. 
Ring the Secretary, Pam Walker on 01142 888199 

Email is ian@formbytowers.co.uk for details on the GFS 
or Wintergarden meetings. 

******************************************* 
Web Site -Two Lancashire Lads: 

www.stanevans.eo.uk/formby 
E Mail: stan@,stanevans.co.uk 
************************************ 
The George Formby Newsletters finish June 2005. To receive by post 
please send a cheque for £3.75 to receive issues up to June. Cheques 
payable to S. Evans -Address Front Cover. 

A man walked Into the doctors, he said, "I've broken my leg In severn! plnccs" The doctor 
said, "Well you'll have to stop going to those places" 
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